Incarnation Image
Dear Pastor,
While reading my morning devotion yesterday based on Psalm
19, I found myself immediately struck by verse 1: “The heavens
declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of his hands.” As I pondered this
verse further, these things came to mind. How can we be sure that God even
exists? We cannot see God, hear God, feel God, or touch God, and we certainly cannot
taste God either. So, I am writing to ask, “How do we know for sure that God exists?”
Dear Parishioner,
Ordinary people and even scholars have pondered this question since the beginning of
time. You are in good company when you ask it. Take heart though most have
concluded that God must be real. They have come to this conclusion based
upon rational thinking and sound reasoning. Since we must begin somewhere, let’s
begin with the universe itself. The big, powerful, overwhelming universe is itself proof
positive, evidence if you will, that God exists. So, the question arises: How did it, the
universe, get here?
Think for a moment. If nothing existed, would you have to explain it? The answer is
simple, of course not. Why? Because there would be no one to ponder such a question
and of course no one to answer it. Yet the moment this question arises, it
raises still another important question, “How did this thing we live in called the
universe get here?” That answer is also obvious. The universe came from something
else.” Think about it. Everything came from something else. Animals for example came
from their parents and plants of course came from seeds. Everything in the universe
came from something else. Everything in the universe, including you, is
contingent upon and dependent upon something else for its very existence.
Humans depend on food to live, and plants are food. Plants produce the oxygen we
breathe, and plants depend on exhaled carbon dioxide and the sun to produce it. The
sun itself depends on gravity to keep it from breaking apart. So, everything in the
universe seems to come from something else, and everything in the
universe is dependent on something else for its existence.
This is where God enters the picture. If we could go way back to the beginning of the
universe, we would still have to ask this key question, “Where did all of this stuff come
from?” The answer most people come to is God. Everything in the universe was created by something else and depends on something else. So, the cause of all things must
be something that was uncreated and independent. Or to put it another way, something that has always been in existence. Something that is eternal and selfsufficient. And the only being that could fit such a description is the God who has always existed; the God who created and sustains all things. That means that God is
communicating to us through God’s creation. God is saying to us, “I,
God, the Creator of all things, am here! I, God the Creator, made
all these things including you!”
The Scriptures say, “The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work
of God’s hands.” God is communicating to us through what we see of the universe! God
is saying, “I am here. I exist. You can tell what I am saying is true because I made this
place. All of it.” Voltaire, a French skeptic once said of God, “I shall always be convinced that a watch proves that a watch-maker exists, and that the universe proves a
God.”
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The decision to believe or not believe in God then ought to be based one’s faith which
is supported by evidence, experience, and reason. The bible says, “From the time the
world was created, people have seen the earth and sky and all that God made. They
can clearly see God’s visible qualities—God’s eternal power and divine nature. So, they
have no excuse whatever for not knowing God.” (Romans 1:19-20) We may conclude
then that the existence of the universe is an advertisement for the reality of God.
Shalom, Pastor Ralph

Special Thanks from
Don & Kaye Sterling
To our Incarnation family,
How can we possibly thank you all for the hugs, love, words of encouragement,
beautiful tribute, the wind chime, gift of money and reception that we enjoyed on our
last Sunday worshiping with you? I was afraid that it was going to be an emotional
morning for Don and I as we bid goodbye to all of you, our friends and our
church family and it certainly was. Being a member for the past 42 years plus
providing the music for 38 years (until, according to Pastor Keith, they found a
replacement for the previous organist) has been my privilege and honor. Thank you
for overlooking my mistakes and encouraging me throughout all these years. We
hope you enjoy what Don started and maintained outside. I can’t tell you how often
he’d stop by church and do some landscaping, it was his baby.
We loved being members of Incarnation. Leaving was
very hard to do but you’ll always be in our hearts. As
we celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary on
October 25, it signaled the
beginning of a new chapter
of our lives in FL.
We may be gone but you
haven’t seen the last of us
yet!
May God continue to bless
Incarnation and all of you!
Love, Don & Kaye
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
11/6— 9:00AM — Church Outdoor Cleanup Day
11/7 — 9:00AM — Sunday Morning Worship (All Saints Day — Holy Communion)
11/11 — 6:30PM — Church Council Meeting
11/14 — 9:00AM — Sunday Morning Worship (Church Council Installation)
11/17 — 9:30AM — Women’s Bible Study (With Pastor Ralph at Incarnation)
11/21 — 9:00AM — Sunday Morning Worship (Holy Communion)

11/24 — 2:00PM — Thanksgiving Eve Worship
11/28 — 9:00AM — Sunday Morning Worship (First Sunday of Advent)

WORSHIP LESSON READERS
November 7 — Karen Nantelle

December 5 — Dennis Finell

November 14 — Bonnie Zima

December 12 — Linda Snell

November 21 — Sandy Krakow

December 19 — Scott Liddicoat

Wed. Nov. 24 — Karen Nantelle

Fri. Dec. 24 — Don Kneisler

November 28 — Ken Anderson

December 26 — Bonnie Zima

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR NOVEMBER

November 1: Numbers 18-20

November 16: Deuteronomy 21-23

November 2: Numbers 21-22

November 17: Deuteronomy 24-27

November 3: Numbers 23-25

November 18: Deuteronomy 28-29

November 4: Numbers 26-27

November 19: Deuteronomy 30-31

November 5: Numbers 28-30

November 20: Deut. 32-34, Psalm 91

November 6: Numbers 31-32

November 21: Joshua 1-4

November 7: Numbers 33-34

November 22: Joshua 5-8

November 8: Numbers 35-36

November 23: Joshua 9-11

November 9: Deuteronomy 1-2

November 24: Joshua 12-15

November 10: Deuteronomy 3-4

November 25: Joshua 16-18

November 11: Deuteronomy 5-7

November 26: Joshua 19-21

November 12: Deuteronomy 8-10

November 27: Joshua 22-24

November 13: Deuteronomy 11-13

November 28: Judges 1-2

November 14: Deuteronomy 14-16

November 29: Judges 3-5

November 15: Deuteronomy 17-20

November 30: Judges 8-9
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INCARNATION LUTHERAN CHURCH
920 499-2011
incarnationgb@gmail.com
2071 Ninth Street
Green Bay, WI 54304
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Upcoming Bible Study Opportunity—
People of the Nativity
Please join us beginning on Wednesday, December 1 at 6:30pm in the Fellowship
Hall the start of a five session bible study entitled People of the Nativity. Each
session will also be simultaneously broadcast on Zoom for those who cannot
attend in person or who wish to participate remotely. The people involved in the
Nativity story are familiar to us, but what can we learn from them? This five-session
course will look at those in the genealogy of Jesus, as well as the more familiar
characters of Joseph, Mary, the shepherds, and the angels. Through these people
we will learn about the human condition and God s character. We’ll also learn
how doubts can turn to faith, the importance of humility and obedience, and how
to gain an eternal perspective. Bible Study materials will be available for pickup at
Incarnation beginning on Sunday, November 21. If you would like to attend
remotely and are unable to pick up study materials, please contact Pastor Ralph or
the church office.
People of the Nativity Advent Bible Study
Wednesdays 12/1 12/8 12/15 12/22 12/29
6:30PM In-Person and Zoom Available

